LIFE OF DAVID!

Instrument of praise
A

David’s general
J

The first king of Israel
A

Saul’s general
R

David bore this for Saul
A

David’s father
J

Fool living in Carmel
L

Weapon used against Goliath
G

Stronghold city of caves
E

Critical wife
C

Written songs
A

Prophet who anointed David
M

David brought five __ to fight Goliath
S

City given by Aschich
K

Wise wife of Nabal
I

Rebellious son
L

Warrior Giant
H

Saul’s weapon in anger
A

Wise son and heir
M

Faithful friend
O

Bathing beauty
T

David’s hometown
B

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:
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